


Custom Tan
• Custom Tan is 3 time award winning Australian sunless tanning brand

• Custom Tan is unique in that our formulation works with the wearer’s skin to create a custom colour to suit each complexion

• We have a cult like celebrity following, and weekly if not nightly, our tan can been seen on the skins of media personalities

• We have multiple self tan and professional items to ensure everyone can achieve a flawless faux glow without the risk of skin cancer

• Custom Tan has achieved pr in trade publications, local and national newspapers, extensively online, on television and in leading 
magazines such as Vogue, Grazia etc and internationally

• The founder of Custom Tan is a celebrity spray tanner with international celebrity clientele including Katie Price and Delta Goodrem
who will trust and rely on Custom Tan for superior performance that will uphold their reputation

• There is growing demand for quality sunless tanning as awareness of skin cancer has risen.  A flawless tan is the must have beauty and 
fashion essential

• We are seeking new stockist and dropship opportunities to expand Custom Tan via organisations with complementary target markets.



Why we’ve been voted Best Tan 
3 times

• Custom Tan is unique in that it works with the 
wearer’s skin to create a custom colour to suit 
their complexion. 

• Every  tanning product across Custom Tan’s 
professional and retail lines is manufactured using 
“Vegetan Premium”

• Vegetan Premium is a tanning ingredient 
manufactured in France 

• It is scientifically proven to achieve a better 
colouration
than the traditional tanning method of 
DHA/Erythrulose

• It provides a quick, intense and truly natural tan

• It also contains ‘Aromaguard’ technology to 
eliminate any fake tan smells

• Vegetan Premium protects the skin from oxidative 
stress and is the world’s first tanning antioxidant



Figure 1: Shows 
that tanning 

products made 
using Vegetan 

achieves a more 
intense natural 

colour

Figure 2: The 
allomelanin-like 

polymer present in 
Vegetan protects 

the cells from 
oxidative stress.  

Therefore it is the 
first antioxidant 

tanner



Figure 3: Measure 
colour intensity and 
proves that Vegetan

increases the 
colouration kinetics of 

tanning products

Figure 3: An independent panel was asked 
the question “which colouration process is 

the most natural”.  
At the 8 hour mark 86% of respondents 

preferred the tanning product containing 
Vegetan.

At 48 hours after application 90% of the 
panel preferred the Vegetan.



Product Range

• Professional 
– 1 Hour argan oil infused spray tan in regular and dark
– 2 Hour violet based spray tan in regular, dark and ultra dark
– Fit Tan chocolate based with toning properties in regular, dark and ultimate
– Coco Luxed tropical spray tan in regular and dark
– DHA barrier cream
– Ph balancing preparation spray
– Spray tan disposables 

• Retail 
- Award winning self tanning and instant bronzer mousse in regular and ultra dark

- Facial bronzer
- Self tan applicator mitt
- Tan removal mitt
- Tan extending hand poured soap 
- 24 Hour hydration moisturiser 
- Travel Tan – moisturiser plus tan, plus sunscreen 
- Spray Tanning Dress



Travel Tan



Made using a soft jersey cotton, this innovative garment is the first of it’s kind and marketed as “The little black 
dress of beauty”

Spray Tanning Dress

This garment feels like heaven on and has the following features:

• Wide shoulder straps so you can carry your handbag without staining your 
bag, or rubbing off your tan

• V neck design to enable you to wear a seat belt across your chest without 
marking your tan - or your car

• Baby doll drop from under the bust to skim over your curves, designed to 
minimize any garment rubbing

• Innovative drop hem which meticulously covers the back of the wearer's 
knees and calves while seated. No more leaving tan stains when you get up

• Available in black onyx for superior tan protection

• Available in one size to fit 8-16



Independent Reviews

Herald Sun

Beauty Heaven

Styling You 



In The Media 

Grazia
Who

OK!
Vogue

Daily 
Telegraph



In The Media

Spa Australasia 

Sunday Magazine

Culture Magazine

Cosmetic Surgery & 
Beauty



Testimonials
Unedited reviews are attached to product descriptions on our website

Great Natural Colour

Fantastic natural looking colour tan. I spray tan every week and change products every couple of months, and this tan is

definitely one of my favourites ! It doesn't go orange, or make your skin look scaly as it deteriorates, it fades like a natural

tan which is perfect !

Best tan I have ever

Best tan I have ever used. Extremely natural but still gives a dark tan. All my clients have been 100% satisfied

Finally found the perfect spray tan

Never used a better product!!! Perfect colour and the samples were a great way to intensify for

different skin tones or special occasions where you tend to want a richer tan. Love love love love!!

Saving Grace in the search for solution

I love this product! It looks so natural and fades beautifully! Best solution i have found! I loved all four of them. You cant go

wrong with any of them!

2hr Dark Spray Tan

This is the most fabulous solution. My clients love it they can customise their own colour by the amount of time they leave it

on. 90% of my customers only want this solution. Gorgeous

It's awesome!

I've tried so many different spray tan liquids but nothing comes close to this product! Awesome colour, VERY NATURAL!

Doesn't crack or dry out the skin, it lasts a whole week and it fades very evenly and is easily removed ready for the next tan!!!

Highly recommend custom tan products to anyone! 

Best self tanner ever!

Amazing colour, so easy to apply and hardly any odor. Best self tanner I've ever used!



Testimonials cont

Bulk spray tan solution

Once again awesome service and a beautiful color! Cant find a fault :)

Amazing

Feels light .. not sticky at all amazing colour

Best Spray Tan

My clients all love Custom Tan, it lasts so long and when it does wear off it wears off evenly.

Custom Tan Self Tanning Mousse

I have tried an extensive number of tanning products and was using another well known expensive mousse. It was suggested

to me by a retailer that I try Custom Tan and I have never looked back! What an amazing product. I have yet to suffer from

streaking, the mitt is a must.  It has virtually no smell. The colour is fantastic and many people have commented

Custom Tan Self Tanner - the best!

I have been looking for a good self tanner for so long and when I first used Custom Tan, I loved it! I use two coats and leave it

on over night and I feel I am as dark as when I get an actual spray tan. So easy to apply and smells yummy too. Will buying

more for sure.

Tanning removal mitt

AWESOME -thanks custom tan on yet another great product 

Fantastic Product

Our customers just love the Self Tanning Mousse its a fantastic colour and so easy to apply.

Brilliant

So easy to apply, love love loved the colour and lasted well. Have had so many comments every time I've used it!



Testimonials cont.
Moroccan 1hr spray tan
I love this product! Beautiful deep colour and lasts longer than any other tan I have used. I also found that it faded
naturally with no patching.

Best tan ever..
It is seriously the best tan ever.. My clients are all so happy with it

Fantastic
Best I have used goes on well great colour

Great product
Feels light , Fast drying ' amazing colour Clients love it

Yes we all love the
Yes we all love the Tan here and we wont use anything else , goes on really well and wears off nicely not all patchy like
other tans we have tried a definite winner

Fantastic
I have been using the solution for over 4 years, and love it. I have tried others but this has the best natural colour to so many
different skin types.  Also in love with the mousse!!

Perfect
Clients absolutely rave about the soft feel and quick dry and no stickiness, and the perfect dark colour for the fussiest
tanning clients!

Facial bronzer
Was very happy with the product and the delivery is always very fast. Love your products custom tan keep up the
awesome work



Contact Details

We welcome the opportunity to discuss dropship or stock enquiries.  For a price list or for further information,

please contact us at:

Phone: 02 8065 8710

Email: customtan@customtan.net

Web: customtan.net

Instagram: instagram.com/customtan

Facebook: facebook.com/customtan

Twitter: twitter.com/custom_tan

Youtube: youtube.com/customtan

mailto:Heidi@customtan.net
http://www.customtan.net/
http://www.instagram.com/customtan
http://www.facebook.com/customtan
http://www.twitter.com/custom_tan
http://www.youtube.com/customtan

